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Welcome To Our Parish
Parochial Administrator
Rev. Percival DeVera
Parochial Vicar

Rev. Gabriel Kamienski S.D.S

Deacon

Rev. Mr. James Wade

Mass Schedule
MonSat: 8:30am
Sat: 4:00pm; 6:00pm (Spanish)
Sun: 8:00am; 10:00am; 
6:00pm 
Holy Hour
First Friday after Morning Mass
Confession
Before Morning Mass MonFri
Saturday Afternoons 2:45pm 
Divine Mercy Chapel
Open for prayer on weekdays
from 7:30 am  3:20 pm
Divine Mercy Chaplet
Daily at 3:00 pm
Morning Prayer and Rosary
MonFri: 7:45 am
in the Chapel
Rosary for the Unborn each
Tuesday 9:15 am in the Chapel
Administrative Office Hours
MonFri 9:00am5:00pm
Gift Shop Hours
Wed, Thurs, & Fri:
9:00 am12:00 pm
Sat: 3pm6pm
Sun: 9am12pm; 
4:30 pm6pm 
Thrift Shop Hours
TuesSat 9:00 am3:30 pm
Thrift Shop Phone: 863.578.4075

Prayer


15th Sunday in Ordinary Time
"But some seed fell on rich soil, and
produced fruit, a hundred or sixty or
thirtyfold." In the parable of the sower
that Jesus tells in today's Gospel, the
ideal is to be "the seed sown on rich
soil" that yields an abundant harvest.
As Jesus explains, this means we
should strive to be "the one who hears
the word and understands it."
So how do we place ourselves in this
category? How do we assure that we
will hear God's voice (i.e., the word)
and actually understand what he's saying to us? The answer comes in the
parable itself. Jesus explains what we
need to avoid in order to make sure our
seed bears fruit.
First, we must beware of "the evil one"
who comes and steals away the seed of
God's word. Faithfully praying the
Lord's Prayer, with its request to
"deliver us from evil," is a good starting point here. Placing ourselves under
God's protection every day is like taking up a shield against the forces that
would seek to derail us.
Secondly, we must be committed
enough to God's word that "tribulation
or persecution" do not uproot us or
make our faith wither and die. Here,
too, sincerely praying the petition in the
Lord's Prayer"Thy will be done"can
prepare us to accept whatever comes
our way without waffling or wavering.
Finally, we must be careful that
"worldly anxiety and the lure of riches"
do not "choke" us. Again, we turn to
the Lord's Prayer and find an antidote
built in: "Give us this day our daily
bread." We pray not for a new car or a
winning lottery ticket, but for our basic
needs.
So let us embrace the prayer Jesus gave
us, indeed the words he himself gave us
to say, as we seek to truly hear and
understand God's word. © LPI

Divine Mercy Chapel Open Weekdays for Prayer
The Divine Mercy Chapel, on the west
side of our church building is once
more open during the day for prayer.
If you need to come and pray, or just
want to spend some quiet time in the
presence of Jesus who is present in the
Tabernacle, you are welcome to do so.
The Divine Mercy Chaplet is prayed by
our priests and parishioners each day in

the Divine Mercy Chapel beginning at
3:00 pm. Once the Divine Mercy
Chaplet is completed, the chapel will
be locked for the day. This is usually
around 3:20pm each day.
The Divine Mercy Chaplet is prayed
seven days a week. If you are looking
for a way to enhance your daily prayer
time, this is a lovely opportunity for
you to do so.

Courtesy in the Pews
We are blessed with volunteers who
clean our church on Mondays and
Saturdays. They do so in order to
maintain a clean church that honors
our God, and that is comfortable for
all who come here to worship.
Increasingly, items such as trash,
used Kleenex, and shredded enve-

lopes are shoved in the hymnal holders, or just discarded in the pews. We
respectfully ask that you take all such
items with you when you leave, out
of consideration for those attending
Mass after you.
Thank you for your understanding
and cooperation.

Our Catholic Prayers
One of the issues that causes so many
people to feel hurt or offended, to feel
anger at a perceived slight or dismissal
is a sense of pride. This beautiful 
prayer helps us to push down that sense
of pride and seek to follow Jesus in his
humility. 
This prayer, and a whole treasure of our
Catholic prayers are available at your
fingertips online, or via our new Parish
App.
The Litany of Humility
O Jesus! Meek and humble of heart,
Hear me.
From the desire of being esteemed, 
Delver me, Jesus (repeat after each
line)
From the desire of being loved, 
From the desire of being extolled, 
From the desire of being honored,
From the desire of being praised, 
From the desire of being preferred to
others,
From the desire of being consulted,

From the desire of being approved, 
From the fear of being humiliated,
From the fear of being despised, 
From the fear of suffering rebukes,
From the fear of being calumniated,
From the fear of being forgotten, 
From the fear of being ridiculed, 
From the fear of being wronged, 
From the fear of being suspected, 
That others may be loved more than I, 
Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it
(repeat after each line.)
That others may be esteemed more than
I,
That, in the opinion of the word, others
may increase and I may decrease, 
That others may be chosen and I set
aside, 
That others may be praised and I unnoticed,
That others may be preferred to me in
everything, 
That others may become holier than I,
provided that I may become as holy as I
should.

Saint Anthony Council of Catholic Women

Coming Up 
This Week





Jul 17 Monday 
8:30 am


Jul 18
8:30 am



6:30 pm

Save the Dates 
Meetings are the second Monday 
of the month, August²May
6:30 pm Rosary/Prayer
7:00 pm Meeting
Monday, August 14, 2017

Monday, January 8, 2018

Monday, September 11, 2017

Monday, February 12, 2018

Monday, October 9, 2017

Monday, March 12, 2018

Monday, November 13, 2017

Monday, April 9, 2018

Monday, December 11, 2017

Monday, May 14, 2018

All women of the parish, aged 18 and older are invited
and encouraged to attend. Come and learn more
about the Saint Anthony Council of Catholic Women,
and about our service to the Parish and the wider
community.

Memorial Donation Opportunities
We currently have several ways for 
parishioners to make a donation to
the parish in memory of a loved
one, or to memorialize a special
event such as a special anniversary,
or sacrament etc.
Our new Kindergarten area at
school has a beautiful Butterfly
Garden 
outside it, planted with butterfly 
attracting plants. There are four
benches there which allow the 
students to sit and observe the many
caterpillars, and watch them transform over time into butterflies.
Three of the four benches have
been sponsored in memory of 
parishioners as follows:


In Memory of Justin Collins 
by Helen Collins; 
• In Memory of Steve Martinez 
by Saint Anthony Catholic
School Home and School 
Association.
• In Memory of John Everhart
by Saint Anthony Knights of
Columbus Council 11651
The remining bench is available for
a memorial donation with the donation amount of $300.
If you are interested in this, or other
memorial donation options please
contact the parish office.
863.858.8047 or email
receptionist@saintacc.com

+Leonard Attard
by Carmen Hendry


Tuesday
+Catherine Garside
by Ken & Carol Valiquette
Rosary for the Unborn after
Morning Mass every Tuesday
RCIAConfirmation

Jul 19 Wednesday 
8:30 am +Catherine Garside
 by Lisa & Maria
Jul 20 Thursday
8:30 am +John Moon
 by Chiffoleau Family

Jul 21
8:30 am


Jul 22
8:30 am

2:45 pm
4:00 pm

6:00 pm

Friday 

+Badilia Jean
by Marie A. Jean

Saturday
+Marjorie Akerly
by Kathy & Rich Smith
Confessions
+Margaret Gallagher
by The Munroe Family
Mass (Spanish)

Jul 23 Sunday
8:00 am +Vivian & +Milton Hegeman
 by Dick & Mary Hegeman
10:00 am +John Moon
by Council of Catholic Women
6:00 pm Mass For The People

•

Everyday Faith
How much time do you spend each day
reading about your faith? There are a
multitude of quality Catholic resources
freely available online to help you do just
that! Here are some suggestions²why
not make a plan to visit and read one
quality Catholic article each day?
• Use the free resources in our 
parish app.
• Integratedcatholiclife.org
• Catholicgentleman.net
• Catholicmom.com
• Catholicexchange.com
• Bustedhalo.com

Becoming Catholic

Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults (includes children 7 years
of age and older)
If you...are considering becoming
Catholic, or would like to learn
more about the Catholic faith
and…
• You have not received 
Christian Baptism
• You were baptized in another
Christian tradition and would
like now to become Catholic
• You were baptized in the 
Catholic faith, but have not 
received the Sacraments of
Eucharist or Confirmation
• You are interested in learning
about the Catholic faith, and
may not be ready to make a
commitment to becoming
Catholic.
...you are invited to begin the 
process. Please contact Laura 
Rector at dre@saintacc.com or
863.812.4143 for more information


LifeLong Faith Formation

20172018 Religious Education Registrations
Please stop by the Parish office, or
Religious Education Office in the Discipleship Café to register your child
(ren) for 20172018 classes!
The sooner you register, the better for

planning ...so do this as soon as possible please!
More information? Contact Laura
Rector at 863.446.2890 or via email
dre@saintacc.com

Can you Lend a Helping Hand?
Planning for our new season of Faith
Formation programs is already underway. Please take some time to
prayerfully consider being a catechist,
cocatechist, classroom aide, or to
help with First Sunday Family 
Formation programming. In addition,
I am looking for adults who might
have the time to help mentor

(sponsor) an RCIA inquirer/candidate
through their process of becoming
Catholic. 
No experience necessary, just a love
of Jesus, your faith, and a desire to
share that faith with others.
Contact me, Laura Rector²
dre@saintacc.com or 863.446.8290


What is your Catholic IQ?
Last week’s answers:
1. Throughout most of the Church
year, the paschal or Easter candle is
located next to the 
(a) baptismal font. The paschal
candle stands next to the baptismal
font except during the Easter Season, when it stands near the altar in
the sanctuary.
2. Which of the following is considered a sacramental by Catholics?
(b) scapular. Scapulars worn by
the laity are a miniature imitation of
the garment worn by monastic religious orders.
3. Which of the following is not a
color of a season of the liturgical
year? (c) orange. With regards to
the major seasons of the Church
year, green reflects Ordinary Time;
violet or purple reflects Advent and
Lent; and white reflects Christmas

and Easter. 
This week’s questions
1. In the Book of Exodus we learn
that the ark of the covenant (a) was
a portable golden box carried on
poles (b) contained the tablets of
the law, the rod of Aaron, and a
sample of manna (c) was honored
as a symbol of God’s presence (d)
all of these.
2. The religious order that preserved
the Bible during the Dark Ages by
writing out copies by hand is (a) the
Benedictines (b) the Franciscans (c)
the Dominicans (d) the Jesuits.
3. When Moses came down the mountain after receiving the Ten Commandments from God, he found the
chosen people (a) worshiping the
one true God (b) dancing around a
golden calf (c) playing a game (d)
sleeping

Love God + Love Others + Make Disciples

Some Summer Updates
Job Opening:
PartTime After Care Employee
Monday through Friday
3:00 pm6:00 pm
If you enjoy working with students,
please consider the aftercare position.
During this time our students do homework, play outside, have a snack, and
enjoy some free time playing games
and working on the computers. Must
be fingerprinted by the Diocese of 
Orlando.
Call 863.858.0671 for more 
information.
Volunteers needed
Anyone interested in helping at our
school an din our kitchen during lunch
time (11:00 ±1:00) please call the
school.
We really appreciate all of our volunteers. Volunteers will be blessed with
many smiles and hugs. All volunteers
at our school must pass safe environ-

ment testing and fingerprint clearance
through the Diocese of Orlando.
Please come and join us at 
St. Anthony. Everyone Welcome!

School Supplies Wish List
This time of year we are working on
getting ready for the new school year.
Each of our students comes to school
with their supplies, but there are 
always additional needs throughout the
year. If you are willing to take 
advantage of some of the summer sales
on school supplies and donate items
we could use supplies of the following:
• Copy Paper (we use a lot!)
• Composition books (black and
white)
• White and colored card stock
• Crayons (24 count) 
• Colored Pencils Markers
• Glue Sticks
• #2 pencils
• White Binders 1.5 inch

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outdoor toys
Baby Dolls
Toys for play kitchen
Hand puppets
Colored bins for toys, all sizes
PuzzlesLarge floor puzzles,
wooden, 2550100 piece
Bubbles & Outdoor water play
toys
Hula Hoops
Jump Ropes
Building sets of any kind, (blocks,
legos) new or used.


We thank all our parishioners for your
ongoing generosity in terms of the
time you offer, and the donations you
make. Your commitment to supporting Catholic Education for our parish
children makes a big difference in
what we can do each day.

More than a school, we are a family!

Now Enrolling
Preschool  8th Grade
Call 863.858.0671
Scholarships Available

Seven Things I Like About Being Catholic
I knew the theory, yes, but not how to
do it.It was if I’d suddenly been drafted
to play for the Red Sox in their pennant
run. I knew how to stand in the batter’s
box and swing the bat, but not how to hit
the slider or the changeup that looks
like a fastball or how not to have a heart
attack when the pitcher threw hard inside.
Of the whole shape and feel of lived Catholicism, I knew nothing when my family and I entered the Church fifteen years
ago. Of the practical blessings of the
Catholic life I knew very little. Here,
speaking as an adolescent Catholic, are
seven of those practical blessings.
To be fair, some of these were blessings
I knew from my Protestant life. But I
didn’t realize how being a Catholic 
intensified the blessing. Grape juice is
good, but wine is better.
Sundays, Impositions, and Sins
First, Catholicism gives me something
to do every Sunday. Mass orients my
whole week. It reminds me what’s life’s
all about, and lets me put the past week
into context and prepare for the next one.
If the past week was a bad one, Jesus is
here and offers comfort. If it was a good
one, Jesus is here and offers a challenge.
In either case, I leave Mass having reset
my course.
Second, Catholicism imposes itself.
With holy days of obligation, fast days,
and the other rules, Catholicism requires
me to do things when I don’t want to do
them. That reminds me that my life is
not my own to do with as I please. My
time (and my space, now that I think of
it) belongs to a higher authority. I don’t
eat much meat and I like fish, and Fridays in Lent still make me grumble. The
Church’s impositions make me a little
less selfcentered than I would be 
otherwise.

Bulletin Changes
At the end of August, the company that
prints our bulletins each week will change.
This is the result of much consideration
and consultation and we look forward to
working with our new bulletin company.
As with most Catholic parishes, we are
blessed with bulletin arrangements that
ensure delivery of a multi page newsletter
style bulletin each week, at no cost to the
parish. This is made possible by the advertisements that you see on the back page



Third, Catholicism makes me see and
feel my sins. I can find lots of ways to
avoid facing the truth about myself. “I
know I fail to reach the ideal” is a good
one, because no one expects you to reach
the ideal. Saying “I know I can be difficult” is another good one, because
you’re admitting imperfection but not
really admitting sin. Also useful are the
many versions of “It’s not my fault.”
As a Protestant, getting forgiveness 
required only a quick private prayer.
This did not induce a real feeling of 
sorrow for my most grievous faults.
From reading a standard examination of
conscience with the prospect of having
to admit it all to a priest, Catholicism
tells me, “No, you’re not being difficult.
You’re being a [pain]. And it’s your
fault.”
Fourth, it forces me to do something
about my sins. My Evangelical friends
like the idea that they can say a quick
prayer and be cool with God, but I don’t.
It wouldn’t be good for me (and it’s not
good for them). I have to drive to
church, get in line, tell everything to the
priest, say an act of contrition, do the
penance. The effort makes it feel real to
me.
I also get to hear the absolution. Someone who speaks for God tells me God
forgives me. Someone who is not me,
with my pliable sense of sin and ability
to presume upon God’s love, assures me
that I’m really forgiven.
Friends and Saints
Fifth, Catholicism reminds me that 
other people know things I don’t know
and can do things I can’t do, and these
insights and actions are not the ones my
world naturally values. God not only
works in mysterious ways but He works
mysteriously through people that people
like me would not in the usual course of
things notice. Being at Mass and at Cath-

olic gatherings reminds me that me and
my friends ² who are pretty much like
me, despite our differences ² are just a
few fish in a huge sea, and not the most
interesting or useful fish out there.
It reminds me that some of those people
who are so different from me are saints
and sages, and the others know things
and see things I don’t. People who
wouldn’t know the word “eschaton” or
“Mariology” if it showed up in a tuxedo
tell me things I would not have seen on
my own in a million years. Small fish,
meet bigger fish.
Sixth, Catholicism makes the world feel
warmer. We aren’t left on our own. 
Jesus just wasn’t here on earth then, he
is here on earth now. He’s right over
there in the Tabernacle. In a place with
so many churches, you know that Jesus
is always just around the corner, or
around a few corners. Whatever life
throws at you, Jesus is with you. You
can go look at him and talk to him.
Seventh, it makes the world feel 
friendlier. Protestants like to talk about
our being surrounded by a great cloud of
witnesses. But they mean something like
the people in the stands at a football
game. They’re witnesses and may even
be fans, but they’re not friends. They’re
too far away. Being able to talk to the
Blessed Mother and any saint I like
makes them friends.
These are a few of the practical blessings
the Catholic Church has given me and
my family since we entered the Church
fifteen years ago ² blessings I didn’t
expect because I didn’t know about
them. The Church has been the mother
who gives you what you expect and then
even better gifts you didn’t know you
wanted.
© catholicexchange.com
Reprinted with permission


or pages of a church bulletin.
We encourage you to consider these businesses in the event that you need their services and we thank them for supporting the
mission of the Catholic church by their
advertising dollars.
If you are a business owner, or work with a
local business, who might be interested in
advertising in the bulletin, we will be happy to put you in touch with Diocesan Publications. We look forward to welcoming

a representative from Diocesan, who will
speak before Masses on an upcoming
weekend to explain a little about their
company and what they will be doing for
our parish. They will also be inviting anyone interested in advertising in our bulletins to learn more from them. 
If you have any questions or suggestions
about the bulletin, please contact Annie
Munroe, 863.279.4290 or via email at 
adminassistant@saintacc.com

Parish 
Information
863.858.8047
Pastoral Team
Parochial Administrator
Rev. Percival DeVera
Parochial Vicar
Rev. Gabriel Kamienski, SDS

Business Operations Manager

Online Giving
Electronic giving is a convenient consistent way to help our parish grow.
Consider scheduling a recurring electronic contribution today. You won’t
need to write checks and prepare envelopes every week.
And even when you can’t attend mass
at our parish, your electronic contributions will arrive without delay.
To get started, please visit
saintacc.com and click on the
“Giving” Tab. If you have never
made a contribution online to our parish, you will first need to set up an

account and you can do this clicking
the “Create Profile” button on the
right of the screen. Follow the directions to create your profile. Once you
have this set up you will see the
screen that offers various contributions options. You can make contributions to regular weekly offertory,
and/or special collections. You can
set up a recurring contribution on a
schedule that works for you. If you
have any questions please call the
parish office.

Robert “Dutch” Salaz ext ±403
BusinessManager@saintacc.com
St. Anthony School Principal
Janet Peddecord ±863.858.0671
jpeddecord@saintacs.com
Receptionist
Anthony Racca ext  402
Receptionist@saintacc.com
Parish Registrar
Maria Balducci ext  405
ParishRegistrar@saintacc.com
Registrar Assistant
Priscilla Harrop ext  406
RegistrarAssistant@saintacc.com

Admin. Assistant
to the Parochial Administrator
Annie Munroe ext ± 404
AdminAssistant@saintacc.com

Director of Music & Liturgy
Roy Roberts ext  408
MusicandLiturgy@saintacc.com
Director of Religious Education
Laura Rector ext  410
DRE@saintacc.com
Thrift Shop Manager
Debbie André ext  412
Thriftshop@saintacc.com

Maintenance
Jaime Lugardo
Andrew Parment


Parish Office Hours
Monday²Friday
9:00 am  5:00 pm

Attending Mass on Vacation
Don’t forget Mass on vacation! Masstimes.org is one of several websites
you can visit to locate a 
Catholic Parish and it’s Mass times,
close to where you will be on 
vacation.

saintacc.com


Our Catholic Appeal 2017



Our parish goal this year is $164,838.
We are obliged to pay this amount to
the diocese by the end of this year’s
appeal and we are hopeful that we can
exceed this goal, as we did in the 2016
appeal. The majority of funds raised in
excess of our goal will remain for the
short and long term benefit of our 
parish. 
To date, 465 households have pledged
$144,417. Of that, $105,469.71 has 
already been paid. This means we have

We have an estimated 1491 active 
donor families at the parish. Imagine
what we could do if all those remaining
households gave even a small amount
to this appeal!
$59,368.29 to raise in order to meet our If you have not yet made your pledge
goal.
and would like to make your pledge
We offer heartfelt thanks to the house- online, you may do so by visiting
www.cfocf.org/OCA/give.
holds who have pledged so far, those
who have paid their pledges in full, and You can also contribute by using 
those who are faithfully 
special envelopes available in the
making payments against their pledge. Church and at the Parish Office.

Ms. M. Acosta
Mr.& Mrs. R. L. Acosta
Ms. S. Aleman
Ms. D. Allaire
Mr. & Mrs. R. Almberg
Mr. L. P. Alvarez
Ms. B. Amaro
Mr. G. Andablo
Mrs. D. André
Mr. E. Andres & Ms. M. Pascual
Mr. & Mrs. J. Angel
Anonymous x 4
Mr. & Mrs. R. Arakelian
Mr. & Mrs. G. Armstrong
Mrs. J. Armstrong
Ms. M. Arriaga
Mrs. M. Averill
Mr. & Mrs. S. Babinski
Mrs. A. Bachand
Mr. & Mrs. G. Bachman
Mrs. M. C. Balducci
Mr.. & Mrs. L. Ball
Mr. & Mrs. C. Barnhill
Mrs. C. Barrett
Mr. & Mrs. R. Basila
Mr.& Mrs. R. Bayless
Mr. & Mrs. L. A. Beal
Mr. & Mrs. N. Begier
Mrs. P. Benecke
Mr. & Mrs. R. Benvissuto,
Ms. S. Berger
Mr. & Mrs. R. Bertrand
Mr. & Mrs. R. D. Bethke
Mr.. & Mrs. R. Bettis
Mr. R. P. Bibeau
Mr. & Mrs. W. T. Bickel
Mr. & Mrs. L. Biesterveld
Mr. & Mrs. J. M. Bishop
Mr.& Mrs. M. Bishop
Ms. J. M. Blanchard
Mr. & Mrs. J. D. Boles
Mr. & Mrs. R. Bomkamp
Ms. W. Bomkamp
Ms. M. Bonanno
Mr. L. Bonenfant
Mrs. J. Bonifield
Mr. & Mrs. M. Brady
Mr. & Mrs. G. Brandow
Mr. R. L. Brant
Mr.& Mrs. M. Brewington
Mr. & Mrs. P. Briggs
Mrs. S. Brissette
Mr. & Mrs. T. Brower
Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Brown
Mr. & Mrs. R. M. Brown
Mrs. K. Burek
Mrs. A. M. Burick
Mr. & Mrs. R. Butterbrodt
Mr. & Mrs. R. Bywalski
Mr. K. A. Caldwell
Mr. & Mrs. R. W. Callahan
Mrs. M. Campos
Mrs. M. Capozzi
Mr. & Mrs. P. Capozzi
Ms. M. Carlton
Mrs. K. Cesere
Mr. & Mrs. D. Charette
Mrs. E. Chiesa
Mr. & Mrs. T. Christino
Mr. & Mrs. J. V. Ciminillo
Mr. & Mrs. L. Cipriano
Mr. & Mrs. A. Coalson
Mr. & Mrs. G. Colby
Mr. & Mrs. D. Cole
Ms. M A. Cole
Ms. S. E. Coleman
Mr. & Mrs. L. Collins
Mr. & Mrs. R. D. Collins

Ms. C. Gimber
Ms. M. Glaccum
Mr. & Mrs. J. Glentz
Mr. & Mrs. P. Glowen
Mrs. M. A. Glynn
Mrs. G. Gorbutt
Mr. & Mrs. D. Gordon
Mr. M. E. Goth
Mr. & Mrs. C. Grabowski
Mr. & Mrs. T. Grant
Mrs. P. L. Green
Mr. & Mrs. D. Grothe
Mr. & Mrs. R. Grover
Mr. & Mrs. L. E. Guertin, Jr.
Mr. William E. Hackett
Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Hall
Mr. & Mrs. P. A. Hall
Mr. D. Hanna
Ms. E. Harder
Ms. L. Dunn Harris
Mr. J. Hathcock & Ms. B.
Martini
Ms. C. M. Hayes
Mr. & Mrs. W. Heffelfinger
Mr. & Mrs. R. Hegeman
Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Henry
Mr. & Mrs. W. Henry
Mr. & Mrs. F. R. Herb
Mr. & Mrs. D. Herrick
Mr. S. Hesster
Mr. & Mrs. G. Heyl
Mrs. Z. Hiden
Mr. & Mrs. W. L. Hoerl
Ms. J. M. Hoffman
Ms. B. Holovach
Mr. & Mrs. D. Holterhaus
Mrs. C. Holzschuh
Mrs. S. M. Hoye
Mrs. M. L. Hudalla
Ms. A. F. Hughes
Mr. R. Imhoff
Ms. K. Irace
Mr. & Mrs. J. Jamieson
Ms. M. Jean
Mr. & Mrs. G. W. John
Ms. B. Johnson
Ms. A. Juan
Mr. & Mrs. D. Kalil
Mr. L. Kalil
Mr. R. Kapolka
Mr. & Mrs. P. Kalterhagen
Mr. & Mrs. A. Kauper
Mr. T. Kearney
Mr. G. S. Kedzuf
Mrs. K. Keiley
Mr. & Mrs. J. Keller
Mr. B. Kelley & Mrs. J. Webb
Kelley
Mr. & Mrs. D. Kelly
Mr. & Mrs. P. Kinnamon
Mr. & Mrs. R. Kinsey
Mr. & Mrs. J. Kirk
Ms. J. Klosowski
Mr. & Mrs. V. Kneizys
Ms. B. Koch
Mrs. S. Kolad
Mr. & Mrs. K. Q. Kondolf
Mr. & Mrs. D. L. Kozuta
Mrs. M.J. Krahenbuhl
Mr. & Mrs. J. D. Kress
Mr. R. Kronenwetter
Mr.& Mrs. P. J. Krysan
Mr. L. Kulak
Mr. & Mrs. R. J. Labombard
Mr. & Mrs. R. W. Lacombe
Mr. & Mrs. D. LaLonde
Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Landrum
Mr. & Mrs. T. Langevin
Mr. & Mrs. E. Laquindanum

Mr. & Mrs. M. J. Conroy
Mr. & Mrs. H.V. Coots, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. A. D. Coraci
Dr. & Mrs. J. F. Corcoran
Mr. & Mrs. B. Cottone
Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Coudriet
Mrs. D. M. Cowart
Mrs. C. M. Cox
Mr. & Mrs. J.M.L. Cruz
Mrs. C. A. Cummings
Mrs. G. D’Agostino
Mrs. B. Daly
Mrs. B. A. D’Amato
Mr. & Mrs. G. M. D’Angelo
Mr. & Mrs. D. W. Darcy
Mr. & Mrs. J. Davidson
Mr. G. De Jesus & Mrs. I. Baez
Mr.& Mrs. T. J. Deka
Mr. R. Petraszczuk & Mrs. G.
L. DereczykPetraszczuk
Mr. & Mrs. G. DesRosiers, II
Mr. & Mrs. W. Deveau
Rev. P. DeVera
Mrs. D. DiPilato
Mr. & Mrs. E. Diaz, Jr.
Ms. Ysidra Diaz & Mr. E.
Vizcaino
Mr.& Mrs. C. Dierickx
Ms. M. Dierickx
Mr .& Mrs. M. DiMeo
Mr. & Mrs. A. Donadoni
Mrs. R. Dowd
Mr.& Mrs. M. Draggich
Mr. & Mrs. M. Drapeau
Mr. & Mrs. L. R. Drouin
Mr. & Mrs. T. J. Drwencke
Mr. & Mrs. R. Duane
Mr. & Mrs. J. Duynslager
Mrs. D. Earegood
Mr. & Mrs. R. Eastling
Mr.& Mrs. C. J. Eaton
Ms. M. Ebeling
Mr. & Mrs. M. Ebersole
Ms. M. Echevarria
Ms. J. Ellis
Mr. & Mrs. G. Etienne
Mr. & Mrs. J. Fabus
Mr. J. P. Falatek
Mrs. R. Farina
Mr. & Mrs. R. Fedak
Mr. & Mrs. R. Fenska
Mr. S. Ferguson
Mr. & Mrs. R. Fernandez
Mr. & Mrs. A. Festa
Mr.& Mrs. G. J. Fiorovanti
Mr. & Mrs. C. W. Fitzwater
Mrs. F. Flavien
Ms. L. Ford
Mr. B. Fortin
Ms. P. Fox
Mr. & Mrs. D. Franceschini
Mr. & Mrs. J. Fretwell
Mr.& Mrs. R. S. Frye
Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Futch
Dr. & Mrs. R. Gade
Mr.& Mrs. G. Gagne
Mr. & Mrs. J. Galant
Mrs. B. Galletti
Mrs. H. Galloway
Mr. G. Garcenila
Mr. J. A. Garcia & Ms. E.
Colon
Mr. M. Garcia & Mrs. R.
Arriaga
Mr. P. E. Garcia & Ms. J. P.
Rojas
Mr. & Mrs. R. Garcia
Mr. & Mrs. A. Gerard
Mrs. A. Giguere

Mr. & Mrs. P. D. LaRiviere
Mr.& Mrs. D. Laroche
Mr. & Mrs. D. Laurencio
Mrs. C. Lavallee
Mr. & Mrs. R. L. Lavo
Mr. & Mrs. S. Lawrence
Mr. & Mrs. W. Lawson
Mr. & Mrs. W. Le Brun, Sr
Mr. & Mrs. B. Leach
Mr. & Mrs. D. LeBlanc
Ms. M. Lerchen
Mr. & Mrs. C. Lewandowski
Mr. & Mrs. R. K. Lewis
Mr. & Mrs. R. Lincoln
Mr. & Mrs. Lintzenich
Ms. E. Litavec
Mrs. P. LoCascio
Mr. & Mrs. J. Locey
Mrs. M. Lofgren
Mr. & Mrs. R. J. Long
Mrs. S. Long
Mr. & Mrs. W. Longmore
Mrs. D. J. Lootens
Mrs. & Mrs. P. Lopez
Mr. & Mrs. A. Lopez Sanchez
Mr. J. E. Louis
Ms. P. Lukowich
Mr. J. MacMillan
Mr. & Mrs. G. Mackey
Mr. & Mrs. M. Madison
Ms. V. Maggio
Mr. & Mrs. R. F. Mahanor
Mr. & Mrs. Mahonoey
Mrs. K. Mandeville
Mr. & Mrs. T. Marbes
Mrs. S. Marino
Mr. & Mrs. J. Martin
Ms. F. Martin
Mr. S. Martin
Ms. P. Martinez
Mr. & Mrs. N. Marzello
Mrs. V. Mason
Mrs. M. Maury
Mr. & Mrs. G. McCann
Mr. & Mrs. D. McLaughlin
Ms. E. McManus
Mr. & Mrs. R. Meche
Mr. & Mrs. R. Merkert
Mr. & Mrs. L. B. Meyer
Mr.& Mrs. J. Mihm
Ms. C. M. Miklavcic
Mr. & Mrs. S. A. Mikulski
Mrs. D. A. Milburn
Mr. & Mrs. T. L. Miller
Mrs. M. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. M. Moncada
Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Moran
Mr. & Mrs. J. Moreno
Mr. & Mrs. G. Mountjoy
Mr. & Mrs. R. Muccino, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. W. Mullins
Mr. & Mrs. D. M. Munroe
Mrs. R. B. Murnane
Mr. D. J. Murphy
Mr. T. Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. L. Myers
Mr. M. Myers
Ms. A. L. Negron
Mr. & Mrs. J. Nesgoda
Ms. J. Ness
Mrs. L. Newman
Mr. & Mrs. H. Nichols
Miss G. Nugent
Mr. J. O’Connor
Mr. & Mrs. J. Oles
Mr. & Mrs. B. Onachila
Ms. E. Onak
Mr. J. Ortiz
Mr. D. Otte

Mr. & Mrs. P. Pantojan
Mr. & Mrs. R. Paquette
Mr. R. F. Pascual
Mr. C. Pattison
Mr. & Mrs. R. Peddecord
Mr. & Mrs. G. F. Pederson
Mr. & Mrs. L. Peltier
Mrs. B. E. Peplinski
Mrs. R. C. Perry
Mrs. A. M. Phelps
Mr. & Mrs. J. G. Pier
Mr. & Mrs. R. Pierce
Mr. & Mrs. R. M. Pieslak
Mr. & Mrs. H. J. Pietsch
Mr. & Mrs. G. Plehn
Mr. & LMrs. L. Pompi
Mr. & Mrs. S. Poole
Mrs. J. Porter
Mr. Kwan Prakuson
Mr. & Mrs. B. Propst
Mr. & Mrs. B. Provost
Mr. & Mrs. P. Pyrczak
Mr. & Mrs. R. Qualls
Mr. & Mrs. R. Quiles
Mrs. A. Quinn
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Quinter
Mr. & Mrs. A. Radesca
Mr. & Mrs. E. I. Rahe
Mr.& Mrs.s J. Rallides
Mr. R. Ramirez & Mrs. Y. Vega
Mr. & Mrs. R. Raymond
Ms. J.M. Reagan
Mr. & Mrs. C. Regan
Mrs. M. Reiss
Mr.. & Mrs. N. Renaud
Mr. G. Renz
Mr. G. M. Reske
Mr. & Mrs. T. J. Rhodes
Mr. & Mrs. T. Rich
Mrs. H. Richard
Mrs. D. Richter
Mr. & Mrs. G. Riley
Mr. & Mrs. V. Rivard
Mr.& Mrs. V. Rivera
Mr. C. P. Robbins
Ms. M. Roberts
Mr. J. Robinson
Mr. & Mrs. N. Robinson
Mrs. W. F. Robinson
Mrs. E. Rocha
Mr. & Mrs. G. L. Roddy
Mr. & Mrs. V. Rogers
Mr. J. Rooney
Mr.& Mrs. R. Rovison
Mr. & Mrs. D. Roy
Ms. J. Royer
Mr. G. AJ. Ruel
Mr. & Mrs. R. Ruppert
Mr. & Mrs. G. Rushford
Mr. & Mrs. R. Ruski
Mr. J. Rutkowski
Mr. & Mrs. F.X. Ryan
Mrs. P. Ryan
Mr. J. Salinas
Mr. & Mrs. A. Schneider
Mrs. E. Schoening
Mr. & Mrs. A. Schuetze
Mr. & Mrs. D. Schwister
Mrs. M. A. Scott
Mr. & Mrs. R. Seidel
Mr. M. R. Seymour
Mr. & Mrs. D. Sgrazzutti
Mrs. A. Shaw
Mr. F. Shinn
Mrs. H. H. Shrode
Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Sill
Mr. & Mrs. F. Simpkins
Mrs. A. C. Sinkis
Mrs. J. Sipes

Mr. & Mrs. J.H. Skelton
Ms. D. Skillman
Mrs. L. M. Slusarz
Mr. & Mrs. R. Smarch
Ms. A. M. Smith
Mr. G. Smith
Ms. S. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. M. A. Snider
Mr. & Mrs. F. Sosa
Mr .& Mrs. H. Stammen
Mr. & Mrs. N. Stefanich
Ms. M. R. Stevenson
Mrs. L. Stewart
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Stonick
Ms. M.A. Sullivan
Mr. & Mrs. W. Sumner
Mrs. E. Swears
Mrs. S. Sweet
Mr. & Mrs. D. Swenson
Ms. C. Tanner
Mr. C. Thomas
Ms. D. Thomas
Mr. & Mrs. J. Timpe
Mr.& Mrs. J. Tomchick
Mr. & Mrs. G. Toothman
Mr. & Mrs. A. S. Topolski
Mr. & Mrs. R. Topp
Mr. & Mrs. G. Tower
Mr. & Mrs. W. Trainor
Mr. & Mrs. W. Truax
Mr. & Mrs. D. Trudell
Mr. & Mrs. K. Valiquette
Mr. & Mrs. G. Vanchoff
Mrs. A. Veilleux
Mr. & Mrs. P. E. Veilleux
Mr. & Mrs. J. Velazquez
Mr. & Mrs. V. Venjohn
Mrs. P. Vilar
Visitors at St. Anthony
Mr. & Mrs. E. Vlha
Mrs. & Mrs. T. G. Wagner
Mr. & Mrs. R. J. Walton
Mrs. J. Ward
Mrs. R. Weems
Dr. & Mrs. D. Weinberg
Mr. & Mrs. M. Weiss
Mr.& Mrs. B. Werner
Mr. R. E. Wettleson
Mr. & Mrs. P. Wewe
Mrs. M. Whalen
Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Whitacre
Mr. & Mrs. T. Whitaker
Ms. C. White
Mr. & Mrs. F. R. Whitehouse
Mr. G. M. Whiteside
Mrs. M. M. Widlicka
Mr. & Mrs. E. Wieczorek
Mr.& Mrs. R. A. Wilder
Mrs. D. Williams
Mr. & Mrs. D. Wilson
Mr.& Mrs. J. Wilson
Mrs. M. Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. R. Wilson
Mrs. C. F. Winfield
Mrs. G. C. Wolfe
Mr. & Mrs. A. Wright
Miss. R. Yanick
Mrs. A. M. Zaenglein
Mr. & Mrs. S. J. Zampardo
Mr. & Mrs. J. Zemboy
Mrs. D. Zemo, Jr
Mr. & Mrs. D. Ziemke, Sr.

Diocese of Orlando News
Retrouvaille
Retrouvaille can heal 
your marriage
If your marriage has become troubled
and stressed, unloving or uncaring; if
you have grown cold and distant; even
if you are divorced or separated, or
are thinking about it; Retrouvaille can
help. It has helped thousands. Our
next program begins July 14, 2017.
For more information call 352274
4614. Please note that this is not counseling or group therapy. All calls and
names held in strictest confidence.
And please check our website
atRetrouvaille.org.

Marriage Enrichment Couples Weekend
Married 4 Life presents 2017 marriage retreat: building our marriage to
last with speakers Steve & Debbie
Wilson and featured concert performance by Plumb
The retreat takes place August 1113
at the Mission Inn Resort in Orlando,
Florida.

Visit M4Lministry.org for more information and to register.
Come catch a glimpse of His plans
for your home and allow God to empower you to take care of your family in ways you could never accomplish on your own.

Join Bishop Noonan at Orlando Liturgical Conference
The Orlando Liturgical Conference is
committed to evangelize, inspire,
form and educate diverse liturgical
ministers. The theme of Liturgy in
Action: Encountering Christ, will
focus on the art of accompaniment as
it relates to encountering Christ in the
liturgy. What does this accompani-

ment look like as we celebrate the
sacred liturgy and in liturgical ministry?Thursday, Aug. 24 ± Saturday,
Aug. 26, Orlando Airport Marriott
Lakeside, 7499 Augusta National Dr.,
Orlando. For more information 
visit: www.orlandodiocese.org/olc/. 

Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter
Please include in bulletin WITH GOD
THERE IS GROWTH: "It Is Good To
Have A Partner With A "Green Thumb"
for Relationship. On your wedding day,
you lovingly planted the seeds of a lifelong relationship. Does gardening still
give you a sense of wonder and fulfillment? Continue to hone your growth
skills on a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend and come back with
marriage that is refreshed and growing.
The next weekend in the diocese is
scheduled in Orlando on July 2123 at
the Clarion Hotel near the Orlando International Airport. You can get more
information or register online at www.
wwme.org or by calling Bob & Sheila
Baker at 4076474289. 

Agape Food Bank Volunteers Needed in Lakeland
Agape Food Bank in Lakeland needs
volunteers! Agape has been serving
the hungry in Polk County since
1983. Our mission is to lead the fight
to end hunger in our community by
providing nutritious food and transforming lives through innovative programs, education, and hunger advocacy. Agape distributes more than 9
million pounds of food each year to
nearly 200 partner agencies that include soup kitchens, churches, senior

centers and other notforprofits.
Agape Food Bank arranges mobile
food pantries for the lowest income
areas of our community and also provides a SmilePak a backpack filled
with food ² to school children in
need so they won’t go hungry on the
weekends.
To volunteer please call 863665
7074, ext. 3210 or 
visit agapefeeds.org.

To keep up with news from our diocese visit orlandodiocese.org and 
subscribe to the online newsletter ‘EScroll’ which will be delivered 
right into your email inbox.

Are you a woman over the age of 18,
who hasn’t had a women’s wellness
exam in the last 12 months and who
doesn’t have health insurance or Medicaid? You may qualify today for a
FREE voucher for the following services, if eligible: * Pap
Smear * Lab testing * STI testing * Breast Exam * Flu Shot *
Call Options for Women at 863393
6988 today to make your free and
confidential appointment. 



Thu., Jul. 20 | Ex 3:1320; Mt 11:2830 
Mon., Jul. 17 | Ex 1:814, 22; 
Mt 10:3411:1 
Come to me, all you who labor and are burdened, and I
Whoever loves father or mother more will give you rest. This is the consolation of Jesus. For
than me, is not worthy of me. These everyone. After all, who does not “labor”? Who is not
words from Scripture are the ones
burdened? Jesus is “meek and humble of heart,” so he
that cut off outspoken atheist Penn
invites us to “take my yoke.” And whom might I be
Jillette (of magician duo Penn and
yoked with? My coworker who never makes the coffee?
Teller) from any faith at all. How
“Friends” on Facebook whose whining I feel obliged to
dare Jesus tell us to love him more
“like”? My own children, so slow to appreciate all I have
than my family! That’s monstrous!
done for them? Whoever they are, they are Jesus! Do I
Now, you’d think a magician would ever offer rest to others? Can anyone lay their burden on
“get” a metaphor, but on the other hand, Jesus would
my heart? Would I find the yoke “easy” if I just accepted
probably agree. It is monstrous unless the love I have for Jesus’ offer? I give you thanks, O Lord, and I will make
Jesus, the intimacy shared, how deeply I know him,
your deeds known among the nations. 
means that he becomes not only “like family,” but my
Fri., Jul. 21 | Ex 11:1012:14; Mt 12:18 
very brother, sister, mother, father, son, daughter, not to
If you knew what this meant, “I desire mercy, not
mention motherinlaw! No plastic Jesus here! Jesus left
sacrifice,” you would not have condemned these innocent
his family to love us that much more. Blessed be the Lord,
men. When Jesus’ apostles enjoy some fresh grain
who rescued us like a bird from the fowlers’ snare.
straight from the stalk, the Pharisees say it’s unlawful on
Tue., Jul. 18 | Ex 215a; Mt 11:2024 
the Sabbath. Jesus cites the precedent of David’s men
Woe to you Chorazin! Woe to you, Bethsaida! Jesus
unlawfully eating “the bread of the sacrifice,” just
blames these cities for ignoring “the mighty deeds done in because they were “hungry.” Thus, Jesus sets a new
your midst.” Bethsaida, sure. But this is the only mention standard for pastoral care. Pope Francis is leading the
of Chorizin in the whole Christian Scripture! It’s a blank, effort to care for the divorced and remarried and the
no additonal information. Maybe it’s like my own life ² LGBT community who are “hungry” for the bread of the
only I know what God has done for me. When I
altar. How do we say no? What does my Sabbath look
accompanied my friends Fermin and Maria to San Pedro like? Is it locked up like a vault, or do I open it up like a
Sula, Honduras, for some work on their car, we dropped picnic? How shall I make a return to you, O Lord, for all
their 23yearold son Eduard at the Registro to arrange
the good you have done to me? 
Sat., Jul. 22 | Sgs 3:14b; Jn 20:12, 1118 
some documents. He didn’t return at the agreed upon
time. By late afternoon, I was getting both scared and
St. Mary Magdalene Go to my brothers and tell them, “I
mad. Finally, he called. All Maria said was, Venite
am going to my Father and your Father, to my God and
tranquilo (“Be at peace.”) That’s the lesson Chorazin was your God.” When did this become the feast of St. Mary
supposed to learn! I am afflicted and in pain, dear Lord; “Magdalene”? I grew up in the parish of St. Mary
let your saving help protect me! 
Magdalen, no fancy “e.” Mary was neither Luke’s
Wed., Jul 19 | Ex 3:16, 912; Mt 11:2527 
“woman of ill repute” nor John’s adulteress, but neither
was she some Kardashian! She dedicated her life and her
I give praise to you, Father, ... for although you have
resources to Jesus’ mission. In return, Jesus entrusted her
hidden these things from the wise and the learned, you
with the most important news since Creation, the
have revealed them to the childlike. After a couple
announcement of his resurrection. Maybe Pope Francis
thousand years of biblical commentary, it’s still best to
also hears Mary’s voice as he opens for consideration the
follow Jesus’ own criteria for understanding. “The wise
and the learned” do not fare well in the Gospel. Matthew question of the diaconate for women. Let’s listen in
prayer, like any good “Christiane.” O Lord, you are my
knows this from his own experience. He thought he had
Lord whom I seek; for you my flesh pines and my soul
the world by the tail, until Jesus lifted him from the tax
station to the wedding banquet. Then Matthew delighted thirsts 
in his Master’s every word. The bottom line: mercy. How
far am I from the “childlike” listener? What revelation
Next Sunday: July 23, 2017
have I missed out on because I filtered it first through
Wisdom 12:13, 1619;
some clever construct? Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all
Psalm
86:56, 910, 1516;
my being bless God’s holy name! 
Romans
8:2627;

Matthew 13:2443




For more daily reflections visit www.saintacc.com. 

For full text of each day’s readings and psalms visit usccb.org

Sacraments & Ministries
Sacrament of Baptism
We are excited to welcome your child into our faith
community! We ask that parents participate in a Baptism
Preparation Class as part of their preparations for the baptism
of their child. This allows us to get to know you, especially if
you are new to our parish. It will also help you get to know
other families at St. Anthony. One of the parents should be a
fully initiated Catholic. One of the Godparents must be a fully
initiated Catholic and if married, must have been married in the
Catholic Church. Baptisms take place certain Saturdays of the
month (except during Lent) for Children up to 7 years of age.
If you would like to arrange a baptism for your child, please
call the Parish Office 863.858.8047 ext. 404
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Our priests are available for the Sacrament of Reconciliation
each morning before the 8:30 am Mass, Monday through
Friday, and on Saturday afternoons at 3:00 pm. Seasonal
Reconciliation services are held during Advent and Lent. For
“First Reconciliation” of anyone second grade or older, please
contact the parish office.
Sacrament of Confirmation
Children 8th Grade and up prepare for the Sacrament of
Confirmation at special classes. Adults wishing to be confirmed
must first complete an adult Faith Formation program. Contact
the Director of Religious Education for more information. 
Sacrament of Marriage
Engaged couples should contact the parish office a minimum
of six months in advance in order to complete the necessary
preparation. At least one member of the couple MUST be
registered and participating member of the parish. 
Were You Married Outside the Catholic Church?
If you are married, but were not married in the Catholic
Church, you may need to have your marriage Convalidated.
Please contact the parish office as soon as possible to discuss
steps for having your marriage Convalidate, and in doing so
bring yourselves back into full communion with the Church.
Annulments
If the annulment of a previous marriage (Catholic, Non
Catholic, or civil) is required before a Catholic remarriage can
take place, please contact the Regional Annulment Advocate,
Carolina Breton 863.646.3556 ext. 101
Hospital Visitation
When admitted to the hospital, if you have not received a visit
from a lay minister from St. Anthony within a day or two of
being there, please contact the parish office.
Ministry to the Sick and Homebound
For those who are unable to attend mass due to serious illness
we will arrange for our Lay Ministers to bring Holy Eucharist
to you at home or in a Nursing Home. Please contact the Parish
Office to arrange.
Sacrament of the Sick
What was once referred to as “Last Rites” is now known as the
“Anointing of the Sick” administered by a priest when one is
“in danger due to sickness or old age.” This sacrament can be
repeated when an illness becomes more serious.
Interested in Becoming Catholic?
To learn more about Catholicism, and to begin the discernment
process, contact the Parish Office on 863.858.8047 
Wills
As a parishioner, have you ever considered remembering 
St. Anthony Catholic Church in your Last Will and Testament? 
For more info contact the Parish Office at 863.858.8047

Sacramentos y Ministerios
Sacramento del Bautismo
¡Estamos muy emocionados al darle la bienvenida a su niño a
nuestra comunidad de fe! Le pedimos a los padres que participen
en la clase para preparación de bautismo. Esto nos permite conocerlos especialmente si son nuevos en nuestra parroquia. También, les permitirá conocer otras familias de “Saint Anthony”.
Uno de los padres deberá ser completamente un Católico iniciado. Un de los padrinos deberá ser también un Católico completamente iniciado y si están casados deberán estar casados por la
iglesia católica. Los bautismos se celebrán algunos Sábados del
mes (excepto durante la cuaresma), para los niños hasta siete
años de edad. Si usted desea planear un bautismo para su niño,
favor de llamar a la oficina parroquial al 863.858.8047 ext. 404
Sacramento de Reconciliación
Es celebrado cada sábado a las 3:00pm. La reconciliación de
temporada será durante el adviento y la cuaresma. Para la
“Primera Reconciliación” de cualquier niño de segundo grado o
mayor, favor de llamar a la oficina parroquial.
Sacramento de Confirmación
Los niños de octavo grado y mayores se preparan para la confirmación en clases especiales. Los adultos que deseen confirmarse
deberán primero completar un programa de formación de fe. Para
mas información comunicarse con la oficina parroquial.
Sacramento del Matrimonio
Las parejas comprometidas deberán comunicarse con la oficina
parroquial con un minimo de seis (6) meses de anticipación para
que asi puedan completar la preparación necesaria. Por lo menos
un miembro de la pareja debe estar registrada y ser un miembro
participante de la parroquia.
¿Has sido casado fuera de la Iglesia Católica?
Si ha sido casado, pero no por la Iglesia Católica, debe de validar
su matrimonio. Favor de comunicarse con el Padre Val tan pronto como sea posible para poderse reunir con el y discutir acerca
de bendecir su matrimonio, y así poder regresar a la plena comunicación con la Iglesia.
Anulaciones
Si la anulación de un matrimonio anterior (católico, no católico ,
o civil ) se requiere antes de que un nuevo matrimonio católico
pueda tomar lugar , favor de comunicarse con Abogado Anulación Regional, Carolina Bretón 863.646.3556 ext 101
Visitar el Hospital (enfermos)
Cuando haya sido admitido al hospital, y usted no ha recibido la
visita de un ministro de St. Anthony dentro un día o dos de haber
estado allí, favor de comunicarse con la oficina parroquial.
Ministerio a los Enfermos y el Hogar
Para aquellos que se encuentran incapacitados para asistir a misa
debido a una seria enfermedad nosotros arreglaremos con nuestros ministros para que le lleve la Santa Eucaristía al hogar o al
hogar de cuido.
Sacramento de los Enfermos
Lo que antes se le llamaba los “Ritos Finales” ahora se conoce
como “unción de los enfermos” que se administra por un sacerdote cuando uno esta “en peligro debido a una enfermedad o
edad avanzada. Este sacramento puede ser repetido cuando una
enfermedad se convierte en una mas seria.
¿Interesado en convertirse a Católico?
Para aprender mas del catolicismo, y para comenzar el proceso
de discernimiento, comuníquese con la oficina parroquial al
863.858.8047
Testamento
¿Como un feligrés, alguna vez haz considerado a la Iglesia de St.
Anthony en tu Testamento?
Par a mas información comuníquese con la oficina parroquial al
863.858.8047

